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What did we know?
Johannes and Margarethe Fuhr and and their three children emigrated in 1830 from their hometown in
Laudenbach, Germany to America. The travel on the steam boat took them 60 days.
In the new world they had to change their names from Johannes to John and Margarethe to Margret.
For the first 5 years the family had lived in New York. One of the family’s sons, Valentin went with an
uncle to Ohia where they bought 80 acres of land. Valentin was the ancestor of our client. The
desendants still own the farm but they don’t have animals anymore. Nowadays they mainly grow corn.
What did we find?
Relatives! When the family came to Germany we could introduce them to a cousin 5th grade.
The cousin Walter Fuhr presented them a family bible with a lot of notes which the common ggggrandfather Nikolaus Fuhr had written. Walter had even more! A complete, detailed family tree with
many photos.
What else?
We could tell the family more about the historical circumstances of the time when they had left the
country. There was an eruption of the Tambora volcano in Indonesia which had caused a heavy pollution
all over the world (you can find more details about that in the book: Year without a summer)
Historically this was a rough time in Europe as there were the Napoleon wars until 1815. After the war
Germany was split up to 35 different kingdoms and ducetums and there was a lot of poverty in the
country.
We took the Fuhrs on a walk through the little town of Laudenbach, showed them some of the old
houses which still exist and went even to the cementary. A highlight was the visit in the protestant
church which had especially opened for us. Johannes and his children were baptized in that church.
During our research we had contacted another person who had published some info about the family at
ancestry.com. He was a ggg cousin as well and he had send us his family-tree so that we could compare
and complete both.
What had impressed us most?
Whenever we successfully find relatives and bring them together with our clients it is a touching and
heart-warming experience. Mission accomplished. This was one of these cases and the commentary
from the Fuhr family was: “This is so far more as what we had expected”. – Our favourite comment
which we often hear.

